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I
A Rare Bargain in 

Nightgowns
20 DOZ. FINE WHITE 

NAINSOOK AND CREPE 
NIGHTGOWNS, OPEN 
FRONT AND SLIPOVER 
STYLES, LACE AND 
FRENCH HAND EMBROID
ERED, TRIMMED 4 STYLES. 
REGULAR $1.50 AND $1.75. 
EXPANSION SALE

97c
SO only- All Wool Extra Large 

Auto and Carriage Rugs, assorted 
plaids. Regular 
S-1.S0. n >r ..........

SO-invh White Colton, 20 pieces 
of line While Cotton.
Reg. 1 5c. tor......................

$2.95
10c

10 <loz. very line Lawn, Crepe, 
Mull, etc., Waists. Regu
lar $1.50 to $2.50. ...........

v

98c

Bargains in 
Every Dept.©
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VI 1il ICity of Brantford Welcomes His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught »
■ ii

1

GLORIOUS WEATHER FOR THE VISIT 
OF T.R.H. THE DUKE AND PRINCESS

Liberal Front Bencher 
Does Not Want Canada 

Governed By Royalty
STORY OF THE CASE IS 

TOLD BY THE ATTORNEY
11 I j

IEV 1

1 m
i

I[By Special Wire to the Courier]
OTTAWA, May 9—The House of 

Commons was somewhat startled yes- 
terciay afternoon when' Hon, H. R. 
Emmerson, Liberal frotit bencher, and 
onetime Minister of Railways in the

ekander of Teck to succeed H.R.H. 
as Governor-Gene rani.”

Following the incident in the House 
Mr. Emmerson gave further expres
sion of his attitude in an interview. 
“I am not in favor of continuing the 
practice of having Canada governed 
by Royalty1* he said: “I do not think 
tht such a practice is conducive to the 
social and material interests of the 
people. The idea of a superior so
ciety in a demorcatic country is en
couraged, and this is not good for a 
young nation like Canada. Personally 
I have nothing to say against H. R. 
R. the Duke of Connaught, who is a 
splendid man in every respect, but I 
am against the appointment of Roy
alty as a practice, in raising social 
barriers, and framing social distinc
tions that ought not to exist. I have no 
objection to a business man sent from 
the Old Country for the purpose of 
acting as titular head. That is a prac
tice which I do not condemn, but we 
do not want foreign German Princes 
to rule over Canada. The sooner it is 
discontinued the better.”

.
•<$> [if& M

Increasing Interest 
in Becker Trial in 
New York.

mm aBrantford in Holi
day Attire For Oc
casion.

IiRoyal Visitors !Greetings to Connaught Here Today SMi jiLaurier Government, expressed the 
hope that Pritice Alexander of Teck 
would not corn? to Canada as Gover
nor-General.

What Mr. Emmerson said in his 
“I would like

. a.1 ■ L'VBy CHAS. E. EDMONDS 
In the name of our King we greet you,

And the Empire for which our boys fought, 
With hearts true and loyal we greet you,

Your Royal Highness, Connaught.

’Twas the wish of your dear brother—
The Peacemaker—England’s King,

That in Canada you represent him 
Or his successor—our King.

In many lands you have sojourned,
In the great metropolis,

Africa, India, and the tropics,
And we welcome you now to this.

To this city—Brantford, Canada,
Our Canada, the brightest gem—

The fairest far of the fairest,
In Great Britain’s diadem.

The love we had for Victoria,
Victoria the Good, our own,

The Queen we all loved—she passed,
Then her son ascended the throne.

Our lovo then went to King Edward—
The Peacemaker, England’s King;

For eight short years dry were our tears,
Then they gushed forth with sorrowing.

“The King died at midnight,"
’Twas flashed ail over the earth,

And England’s King, with all his might.
Now has but six feet of earth.

The whole world in sackcloth and ashes 
Lamented Great Britain’s plight,

King George, his son, with reign begun, 
Succeeded to Britain’s might.

Our allegiance now we offer 
To you in King George's stead;

Both on you and Patricia forever 
u gïax heaven’s best blessing be shed.

May your sojourn among us be fruitful,
Bearing fruit an hundred-fold ;

When we’ve voiced our hearts’ fullest greeting, 
The half then has only been told.

May ail nations on earth be brothers,
Let war to the four winds be hurled;

Place PEACE upon every banner,
And Christianize the whole world.

And hasten the welcome millenium,
When war with its horrors shall cease;

In His name, the name of Immanuel,
May we all greet the great Prince of Peace.

Average Age of the 
Jurors is 45—Case 
Today.

Address to be Pre
sented at Grand 
Trunk Depot.

oavn words, was this: 
to ask if the government have any 
official information in respect to the 
appointment of a Governor-General 
to succeed the present incumbent in 
the office. 1 see rumors in the press, 
and I presume that the people of Can
ada would like to know what founda
tion there is for them. I hope that the 

are not true. Still I speak indir

.6
■
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W> By Special Wire to The Courier]
NEW YORK, May o—For a second 

time, Charles Becker, former lieuten
ant of police, charged with the mur
der of Herman Rosenthal, for which 
four men already have paid the death 
penalty, to-day heard the state’s story 
of the plot to have Rosenthal, gamb
ler, assassinated and listened to his 
own name hurled at the jury as the 
instigator of that plot.

General District Attorney Charles 
S. Whitman deviated but little from 
the opening statement of the people’s 
case in the first trial of Becker. He 
told of the breaking of the alleged 
gambling combination between Ros
enthal and Becker, who as head of 
the strong arm squad of the police 
department, had charge of the gamb
ling raids. He charged that Becker 
suddenly desired to be rid of his form
er associate and to that end retained 

, through others gunmen to murder the 
gambler on the eve of his expected 

j visit to the district attorney when it 
' was reported hg planned to expose the 
head of the strong arm squad.

The jury that is to decide on the 
fate of Becker was filed late yesterday 
afternoon, but Justice Seobury ord
ered that the twenty on the panel of 
talesmen at adjournment should re
turn today. This order was to pro- 

I vide for a vacancy in the jury should 
! one occur before the presentation of 

evidence begin.
As constituted when court opened 

to-day the jury met with the approval 
of both Becker and his wife, both of 
whom passed upon each man as he 
was being examined. At the first 
trial Becker preferred men with fam
ilies as jurors, but of the twelve men 
in the jury box to-day, six are un
married. The average age of the pre- 

! sent jury is under 45 years, which is 
1 younger than the previous jury.

The actual presentation of testi
mony, by the prosecution will not 
begin before Monday, at which time it 
is expected that the District Attorney 

j wil call Jack Rose to the stand to tell 
; the story of the alleged plot for the 
murder of Rosenthal.

Interest in the case increased to- 
1 day and large crowds stood in the 
■ corridors and in the streets outside 
the criminal court building.

8With glorious weather to-day Brant
ford officialdom is all ready to hob
nob with royalty, and Brantford citi
zenship all ready to extend the glad 
hand of fellowship to His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught, Gover
nor-General of Canada. The son of 
the late Queen Victoria, has just spent 
a week in Western Ontario, a week 
which has been filled with demonstra
tion in his honor. "Brantford will also 
demonstrate that loyalty and affection 
for the Crown, and all that it repre
sents arc abiding principles of her 
ciizenship.

The city today has put on holiday 
attire. There is a profusion of union 
jacks all along the route and thous
ands of people will greet the royal 
party. Especial interest is added to 
the occasion by the fact that it will 
be the first time Princess Patricia has 
visited Brantford and the charming 
Princess is known to have captured 
all Canadian hearts by her winsome
ness and personality.

Of necessity the visit of the Royal 
party will be of all too brief duration, j 
and it must be remembered chat the

I -,grumors 
vidually.1’

Premier Borden—“There has been 
a telegram received by H.R.H. the 

! Governor-General announcing that 
His Majesty has been pleased to ap
prove the appointment of Prince Al-
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A Dozen Villages in Sicily Are Wiped 

Out — Quake Resembled That at 
Messifca in 1908»

%

■

f
Illy Special Wire to The Courier] tigably together with all the soldiers 

in the district in an endeavor to res
cue those still alive beneath the ruins 
and in extricating dead from the de
bris.

to schedule. Therefore, the civic re- 
cplion committee has prepared an es
pecially well timed programme, which 
will afford His Royal Highness an 
opportunity of seeing some, if not 
all of the most interesting spots in the

’
CATANIA, Sicily, May 9—A vio

lent earthquake greatly resembling 
that at Messinajn 1908 late last night 
destroyed about a dozen villages in 
this vicinity. No estimate of the num
ber of casualties has yet been made, 
but it jis known that the damage 
was enormous.

The great gravity of the disaster 
not realized until this morning

«X
All the available nurses have been 

mobilized and are assisting in gath
ering the homeless and the children 
who have lost their parents for whom 
temporary shelter is being provided.

Along the roads from one village to 
another, the scene of desolation is 
heart-rending. Groups of .people pass 
along carrying improvised litters 
made of branches of trees and bushes 
on which they carry their injured and 
dying relatives to the spots where 
dolors have started temporary surgi
cal stations. In the neighborhood of 
Santa X^nerina the number injured 
is very great.

The authorities have commandered 
all available automobiles to assist in 
the work of rescue.

-

s
iTHE DUKE OF CONNAUGHTMAYOR SPENCE

$

mm .was
when reports came in. from the sur
rounding country. The villages of 
Linera and Consentini were trans
formed into heaps of ruins.

At Zifferana every house was de-

"
m ’ I

:I -L
»

4!stroyed.
Enormous damage was caused at 

Zanta Venerina.
Roofs fell in and walls collapsed in 

the hamlets of. Santa Maria Ammalati. 
Carico, Guadaria, Mangano, Santa 
Tecla and Bongiario.

The villge of Santa Maria Vergenc 
Galena was razed to the ground.

f ■ F

IS RESPONSIBLE DEPART TODAY 1I F ii hi
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Fifty Killed. tohaveFifty persons are known to 

been killed in the destruction of the 
village of Linera, while among the 
ruins of Passopomo, Bongiardo" and 
Malati, 20 bodies have been found up 
to the present.

Catania, the scene of last night’s 
earthquake, has suffered probably 
iTiore than any other city in the world 
from Volcanic eruptions and earth
quakes owing to its immediate viinity 

South American envoys and govern- t0 t),e Volcano Etna at whose foot it 
ment officials here were assured there lies.

The town itself is built on a bed

IComing of Prince Alexander 
of Teck as Governor-Gen

eral of Canada.

But Uncle Sam Still Hustles 
Along With War Prep

arations.

I

,rGALT IRE EN 
FETE TIM

W 1[By Special Wire to The Courier]
MONTREAL, May 9.—A New 

York despatch to the Daily 
quotes a London cable as follows: 

The astuteness and shrewdness of

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
WASHINGTON, May 9.—With 

the departure of Huerta’s mediation 
mission from Mexico City to-day, the

Mail PRINCESS PATRICIA
I

Splendid Receptions Accord
ed the Royal Visitors 

This Morning.

Who extends the City’s welcome to 
the royal party. RESULTS ERE GOOD -Queen Mary has been again exhibited 

lately in the most practical fashion. 
Telephone City. A time limit has been It was entirely due to her influence 
set on each stopping place, and it that j,er brother, Prince Alexander of 
may be necessary to curtail some of Tcck. was appointed to the Governor- 
tlie presentations at the Grand frunK 
depot.

After the visit the Duke and party 
wil spend Sunday at Niagara Falls 
quietly.

IIwould be no hitch in the Niagara 
Falls negotiations, through tardiness* °f lava and most of its streets are P^v- 
of the Mexican delegation. Hu- ed with the same material. ihe 
erta’s representatives will proceed to town which has a popu a ion o 140, 
the Canadian border city by way of 000 ^es J° t^le ..01 essina °n

Thev thc east coast °1 Sicily.
its foundation in B.C. 729 it has 
been visited frequently by earth
quakes. In 121 A.D. it was partly de
stroyed by an eruption of Mount Etna 
and in 1169 again it suffered severely 
gy an earthquake. One more in 1669 
during an eruption of Mount Etna 

stream of lava flowed toward

Figures Wired Today Show 
Georgian Peach Climbing 

In Race.

II
. Ii V

Nearly Everybody Has Done 
Some Cleaning-Up Dur- 

the Week.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
BERLIN, Ont., May 9.—Ideal wea

ther conditions prevailed this morning 
for the reception tendered by the city 
of Berlin to Their Royal Highnesses, 
the Duke of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia, who arrived at the G.T.R. 
station from New Hamburg, where 
they spent the night. The city is 
wearing its holiday attire, and be
tween 20,000 and 25,000 citizens of the 
twin cities greeted the royal party as 
they paraded through the streets to 
the city hall, 
was
the 29th regiment of Galt, the Water
loo cadets and the Boy Scouts, who 
were inspected by the Duke immedi
ately after his arrival.
Grand Trunk depot Mayor W. D. 
Euler, presented the Duke with an il
luminated address which tendered a 
sincere and loyal welcome to the 
governor-general and expressed the 
city’s pleasure at having the oppor
tunity to show His Royal Highness 
the uniformly well-kept homes of our 
people, an indication of thrift of char
acter. “We should also like to give 
Your Royal Highness some concep
tion of the importance and variety of 
the many large manufacturing indus
tries. which have made the city of 
Berlin the chief industrial centre of

. Generalship of Canada, thus helping 
s him and his family out of the most 
t stringent financial position in which 
they have been placed for many years.

The Queen has always worked to 
uphold the dignity of the family as 

The following is the address wnich far as the Teck household is concern
ed. The Prince’s income is not more

Ever sinceVera Cruz and Key West, 
should arrive in ample time for the 
beginning of the mediation prelim
inaries May 18.
States by going to Niagara Falls by 
way of Salina Cruz and Vancouver.

News that the Mexican mediators 
were on their way was expected to 
expediate the announcement of the 
American mission. It was believed 
that if the names of the United 
States representatives 
given out to-day the announcement 
would not be delayed much after 
President Wilson had returned from 
the memorial services to the Ameri
can victims of the occupation 
Vera Cruz at the Brooklyn navy yard 
next Monday. While interest was re
newed to-day in the diplomatic 
phase of the Mexican crisis, there 
was no abatement of execution of 
the program of preparedness in the 
war and navy departments. Secretary 
•Garrison explained that he was try
ing to gather transports at Galves
ton that could be used to send the 
fourth and sixth brigades to Vera 
Cruz “in case it is thought wise .in 
view of a precautionary attitude to 
have them there.’ 
aggressive move was contemplated,

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
CHICAGO, May 9.—“Ty” Cobb 

jumped from thirty-eighth place to 
thirteenth place among the American 
League battels' this week, according 
to averages published here to-day. In
cluding last Wednesday’s game, the 
Detroit star has a percentage 
as against .240 which the records 
showed for him last week. His rival, 
Joe Jackson, of Cleveland, has taken 
the lead, batting at a rate of 414. Then 
in the next dozen come;

Wood, Cleveland, .41,2; Crawford, 
Detroit. .408; E. Foster, Washington, 
.397; Lelivelt, Cleveland, .346 ; 
iams, St. Louis .344 ; C. Walker, St 
Louis, .333:; Barry, Philadelphia, .325 
Demmitt, Chicago, .324; Shotton, St 
Louis, .320; Burns, Detroit, .316: Me 
lnni.., Philadelphia .310: Philadelphia 
leads in cub batting with .259 and 
Cleveland is leading base tealer with 
Cleveland is leading base steaer with 

111 to his credit.
Art Phelan of Chicago and Reals 

Becker of Philadelphia are tied for 
iir<t in the National League with .50
each.

Civic Address. Announcement of Citizens of this city have responded 
nobly to the clean up campaign. Ac
cording to* Sanitary Inspector Glover 
nearly everyone in the city has put 
forth some efforts to clean up their 
premises and make them presentable 
for the visit of one of the Royal

iwill be read by Mayor Spence:
Field Marshall, His Royal Highness jthan $10,000 a year, but as brother of 

The Duke of Connaught and the Queen he occupies a position 
Strathearn, K.G., K.T., K.P., G. which requires at least $100,000 a year 

M. B., G.C.S.I., G.C.M.G., G.C.I.E., properly to maintain. It is under- 
G.G.V.O., P.C. stood that the Queen at a dinner at
May it please Your Royal Highness;, Buckingham Palace bluntly suggested

As Mayor of the City of Brantford to Premier Asquith that Prince Alex- 
and on behalf of the citizens, I extend 
a most hearty welcome, on this your 
third visit to our community. We 
are delighted also to welcome for the 
first time, Her Royal Highness, the 
Princess Patricia, who accompanies 
you. Since first honoring us by your 
visit in October, 1869, when the popu
lation was then small, numbering only 
some 6000, Brantford has now attain- 
11I. including the suburbs, a popula
tion of some 30,000 souls.

We are a most progressive, indus
trial centre and all our industries are 
actively engaged in carrying out their 
individual callings. Implements and 
machinery off every kind are shipped 
to every mtarter of the globe and the 
name of Brantford stamped on them

of .307a great
Catania but by some means its course 
was diverted and the town was saved. 
Later in the same century in 1693 when 
the whole Island of Sicily was affect
ed by an earthquake Catania was de
stroyed. The present town, the most 
populous in Sicily, has been erected 
since that date.

eFamily.
Yesterday was ‘paint up” day and 

of the residents took advantage
The guard of honor 

composed of two companies of
not r *were

many
of the programme and painted their 
fences and verandahs, etc. The next 
thing to do, according to Inspector 
Glover, is to keep up the good work 
done this week, and keep the premises 
clean until Old Home Week.

ander should go to Canada as Gov
ernor-General. Mr. Asquith, stunned 
with surprise, said that the proposi
tion was impossible, and went away 
shaking his head.

There can be* no question that a 
great deal of opposition to thc ap
pointment was encountered among 
various members of the Government,

lil

WilAt theofI IIn the earthquake and tidal wave at 
Messina and Catania in Deember 18. 
1908 official figures gave the number 
of deaths as 77.283, but it was var
iously estimated that from 150,000 to 
200,000 people lost their lives while 
the damage to public and private pro
perty amounted to an enormous fig
ure.

BIG DECLINE.
TORONTO. May 9.—The munici

pal bond sales in Canada lor April as 
compiled by The Monetary Times 
amounted t-« $2.708.1 :»3 compared with 
$5,108.771 for March and 8:5.09:;.857 
for the corresponding period of last 
year.

Rev. Dr. Dux al. for nd years pastor 
of Knox church, W'iim"peg. and form
er moderator of the General Assem
bly, has resigned his charge on the 
advice of his physician.

I

" f f Ihut Queen Mary, as usual, had her
way.

The Tccks have long been on 
Queen Mary’s hands. Formerly she 
provided them with a suite at Wind
sor Castle, and in later years, when 
the Prince’s children were growing up, 
the Queen gave the Prince the use of 
some rooms in a house near the castle, 
thereby sacrificing the rent thereof, a 
matter of about $300 annually.

■jHeartsrending Scenes.
CATANIA, May 9—Prefect Miner- 

vini of Catania and all the officials un
der his superintendence were called 
together at an early hour this morn
ing and given orders to do all in their 

to aid the afflicted inhabitants.

ill
i

n:$He asserted no High tension again marked the re
lations between tile United States 
and Mexico.

j! 'power
They have since been working indefa-

Æ
(Continued on page four.)(Continued on Page 4)(Continued on Page 4.)
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